
Program Guide
In Person: April 7-17, 2022 
virtual: April 7-30, 2022

virtual screenings — on xerb

• building a bridge
• gemmel & Tim
• orfeas2021
• the divide

• comedy shorts
• experimental
• international
• latinx shorts 2022

• the schoolmaster games
• after blue (dirty paradise)
• Boy culture: the Series
• prognosis - notes on living

• men’s shorts: get out of my
   DM’s and into these sheets
• queer asian stories
• queer documentary shorts

• my emptiness and i
• death and bowling
• framing agnes

• queer muslim shorts
• sci fi shorts
• stories from africa and the diaspora
• trans: the pursuit of Happiness 

• cut!
• wildhood
• firebird

• up & coming filmmakers
• women rule the world
• gtfo shorts

• dressed in Blue (Vestida de azul)
• wake up, leonard
• being thunder

features:

shorts programs:

in-person screenings

4/7
wildhood
7pm. brattle theater. 
feature. opening night.

4/11
sirens
7pm. brattle theater. 
feature. 

4/12
Pink narcissus
(in 35mm)
8:30pm. brattle 
theater. feature. 

4/13
incredibly true
adventures of  
two girls in love
7pm. brattle theater. 
feature. 

4/15
death and
bowling + Put 
the brights on 
(Short)
7pm. emerson  
paramount center. 
Feature.

4/10
trans: the 
pursuit of 
happiness
12pm. brattle theater. 
shorts program.

sympathy card
+ total catch
(short)
12:30pm. emerson  
paramount center. 
feature. 

building a
bridge
3pm. brattle theater.
feature.

4/17
gemmel & Tim
12pm. brattle theater. 
feature.

my fiona
12:30pm. emerson  
paramount center. 
feature.  

firebird + I was 
max (short)
3pm. brattle theater.
feature.

private desert 
(deserto 
particular)
3:30pm. emerson  
paramount center.
feature.

my emptiness
and i
6pm. brattle theater. 
feature. 

mascarpone
6:30pm. emerson  
paramount center. 
feature. 

dressed in 
blue (vestida 
de azul)
3:30pm. emerson  
paramount center.
feature.

kamikaze 
hearts
6pm. brattle theater. 
feature. 

gtfo shorts
6:30pm. emerson  
paramount center. 
shorts program.

4/8
orfeas2021
6:30pm. The ica. 
feature. 

the divide
7pm. emerson  
paramount center. 
feature.

cut!
8:30pm. brattle 
theater. feature.

4/14
men’s shorts: 
get out of my 
DM’s and into 
these sheets
7pm. brattle theater. 
shorts program.

three tidy
tigers tied a
tie tighter
7pm. brattle theater. 
feature.

4/16
sirens (encore)
12pm. brattle theater. 
feature.

stories from
africa and the 
diaspora
12:30pm. Emerson  
Paramount center. 
shorts program.

Cop secret + 
Open to it:  
episode 1 
(short)
6pm. brattle theater.
feature.

Being bebe + 
The Young King 
(Short)
6:30pm. emerson  
paramount center.
feature.

after blue
(dirty paradise)
9:30pm. brattle 
theater. feature.

framing agnes
6:30pm. emerson  
paramount center.
feature. closing night.

the 
schoolmaster 
games + Habib 
& the thief 
(short)
9:30pm. brattle 
theater. feature.

4/9
queer muslim 
shorts
12pm. brattle theater
shorts program.

wake up, 
leonard
12:30pm. Emerson  
Paramount center.
feature.

baloney
3pm. brattle theater.
feature.

women rule 
the world
3:30pm. Emerson  
Paramount center. 
shorts program.

prognosis- 
notes on living 
+ Love, barbara 
(short)
3pm. brattle theater.
feature.

being thunder
3:30pm. Emerson  
Paramount center. 
feature.

i’ve heard 
the mermaids 
singing
6pm. brattle theater.
feature.
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4/9 (cont.)

4/15 (cont.) 4/16 (cont.) 4/16 (cont.) 4/17 (cont.)

4/10 (cont.)



Shorts Programs

comedy shorts

gtfo shorts
international

MEN’S SHORTS: GET OUT OF MY DM’S AND INTO THESE SHEETS

stories from africa and the diaspora

up & coming filmmakers

queer documentary shorts

experimental

queer muslim shorts

latinx shorts 2022

queer asian stories

sci fi shorts

trans: the pursuit of happiness

women rule the world

There is no time like the present to want to have a laugh and this hilarious 
program will do just that. Who hasn’t thought about a throuple once or 
twice, or love at first sight, or has a sister who dresses in rainbow to show 
her support. Sit back, relax, and enjoy some queer comedy!

We bring it to you every fest. The finest, weirdest, sexiest, and most envelope 
pushing shorts culled from this year’s submissions. Buckle up, it’s going to be 
a ride you don’t want to miss.

Featuring international films by a selection of new talents, this year’s lineup 
includes a reinterpretation of Cocteau’s The Human Voice, a psychological 
drama from Cyprus, and a brilliant Australian coming of age comedy. 

Sup? Into? I don’t know about you but with all this social distance, we are 
craving for something a bit more intimate. Come over for a cuddle, we got that 
good thread count ;)

Africa has a vibrant storytelling history and we are pleased to showcase 
three modern short films that live up to that rich legacy.

Watch in awww these films from our next generation of queer filmmakers. 
These amazing shorts will maybe make you want to buy some leather,  look 
twice before sending a text, stop running from your truth. Whatever the case 
may be, these Up & Coming filmmakers are here to stay. 

We always love to bring you the true stories of people from our community. 
This year we have everything from a look back at the amazing Barbara  
Hammer, to queer comic book creators, to a heartwarming story about an 
artist and the joy she brings to her community. Whatever true stories you 
like, we have them here for you. 

queerness has always been about pushing boundaries to discover new ways 
of being, seeing, and thinking. This year’s experimental program casts a wide 
net in order to highlight a variety of perspectives and methods of pushing 
these boundaries that together challenge conventional filmmaking to make 
something beautiful. 

queer muslim shorts is returning for its third year to celebrate this unique 
identity with stories exploring family, relationships, and faith. from heart-
warming dramas to chuckling comedies, expect a wide range of emotions and 
an overwhelming sense of joy!

The search for identity and autonomy in six astonishing shorts, from Mayan 
deities to the burning of the Amazon, and much more. 

Seven tales of forgiveness and acceptance, belonging and celebration. Join 
us in exploring the complex and diverse narratives that make up Queer Asian 
experiences in this year’s Queer Asian Stories program. 

Queers in space? Yes they are! We are excited to bring you this new category 
of shorts that are out of this world. 

It’s the human condition, and for trans folk, it’s a heroic act by definition. 
Here are 10 stories about us from the perspective of the quest for  
human happiness.

Sit back and enjoy all the drama, dancing, role playing, near death 
experiences and so much more in all of us.

• Admit one
• As simple as that
• cocktail hour

• sapphire
• dracudate • before the eruption

• i am leo

• love in the time of corona 
• we will become better
• The Truth of A Thousand Nights
• xmas eve eve

• unsaid

• love, barbara
• reborn
• The announcement

• leatherboy
• gospel island

• You Must Everywhere Wander 你必顧盼
• we tw0
• chameleon: a visual album
• of longing
• put the brights on

• Sheer Qorma
• Mlukhiye

• how to breathe out of water
• ezra

• all i ever wanted
• fishbowl

• stranded
• static space

• bros before
• Sed Saepe Cadendo
• karina’s suit

• noor & layla
• cc dances the go-go

• in heaven
• christian
• love is gay

• Paese Che Vai | When in Rome
• open to it (episode 1)

• poppets
• inch

• kingdom• show pony
• the demons of dorothy • laura’s voice

• av (the hunt)
• boom and bloom
• fruity

• fort
• i should feed my cat
• personals
• private photos

• ife

• mellow
• uncovered: all cunts 
   are beautiful

• galatea
• the third solar term

• the man of
    my dreams
• fisherman

•kapana

• faraway
• ourselves, in stories
• powers

• seasick
• the love suite

• mazel tov

• long after us
• the abandoned swimming pool
• Sed Saepe Cadendo
• cruising ballet
• An Army of Lovers Must Not Die

• noor & layla
• borekas

• mariam
• the syed family xmas eve game night

• autoethnography
• chaac and yum

• victor’s body
• august sky

• hidden
• handscape

• FUDLIAKS! Zerfetzt 
    die Geschlechter!

• birthday boy
• long after us
• my own

• Static space
• this is katharine

• frozen out
• forgiveness day

• restore
• pillow talk

• river fork
• transformations
• how not to date while trans

• play
• abby and emily go to palm springs

• Sinvergüenzilla 
    in “First Kiss”

• happy birthday, 
    you made it
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